
 
 

VOLUNTEER COMMITTEE DESCRIPTIONS 
 

Committee Chairs Admissions 
Diane Garman 
Janice Henderson 
Joyce Strach 
Vickie McWhorter 
Mary Ann (Mariti) Millitello 
Dean Bacon 

- Sell and exchange tickets at all admission gates 
- First contact spectators have with tournament 
- Must have positive personality and ability to make change 
- Will be transported to assignment 
- Approximate number of volunteers: 100 

 
Committee Chairs Carts 

Steve (Arkie) Lovell 
Jim Bradley 
Kevin Miller 
Susie Archer 

- Distribute and complete maintenance of carts 
- Provide transportation for officials and the handicapped 
- Deliver carts to power PGA TOUR Scoreboard 
- Approximate number of volunteers: 30 (three shifts daily)  

  

Committee Chairs Family Zone 

Deb Wirth  
Jessica Holmes 
Holly Smith 

- Oversee and facilitate activities within the Family Zone venue 
- Approximate number of volunteers: 144 

 
Committee Chairs Information Center 
Sue Erickson 
Marsha Robison 

- Manage 4 high-traffic course locations to help spectators 
- Assist spectators with directions and general information 
- Have diversified knowledge with use of the Information Book 
- Distribute, refill, and dispose of daily pairings sheets 
- Approximate number of volunteers: 65-70 

 

Committee Chairs Marshals 

Harvey Green 
Roger Wallace 
Judy Hendren 
Rick Lawson 
Bill Anderson 
Ken Stotmeister 
Marty Strickler 

- Work on-course to assist players in spotting balls on the fairway 
- Watch for errant shots/provide gallery control to keep play going 
- Assist spectators with optimal view of play & enjoyment 
- Half day shifts Wed - Fri / Full day shifts Sat - Sun 
- Preferably have some knowledge of golf 
- Walking is involved for some assignments 
- Approximate number of volunteers: 900 

 
Committee Chairs Medical 
Donna Lyons 
Chuck Gipson 
Carol Zimmerman 
Max Maes 
Jamie Temple 
Bette Wigand 

- Provide and arrange for medical services needed by the PGA TOUR 
- Provide urgent care for anyone on-course during tournament week 
- Nurses/paramedics/EMTs who work under a physician’s direction 
- Typically a need for licensed and CPR trained volunteers 
- Approximate number of volunteers: 40 



 
 

Emily McDowell 

 
 

VOLUNTEER COMMITTEE DESCRIPTIONS 
 

Committee Chairs Scoring 

Jim Manley 
Steve Darling 
Paula Burnett 
Rita Specht 

- Provide on-course, real-time data input to ShotLink system 
- Laser Operators operate measurement devices on the fairway 
     and greenside (must be able to walk to position) 
- Walking Scorekeepers walk with golfers using handheld devices    
     (must be able to walk 18 holes and know golf rules) 
- Approximate number of volunteers: 300 

 
Committee Chairs Special Services 

Paul Soyke 
Sue Matje 
Sharon Corken 
Jane Austin 

- Park cars for handicapped patrons, players, and player families 
- Provide shuttle services to and from hospitality venues 
- Provide on-course surveys and any other special services required 
- Approximate number of volunteers: 18 

 
Committee Chairs Standard Bearers 

Diane Lowe 
Jeanne Carton 
Lori Mierotto 
Coral Decker 
Colleen Budelier 

- Provide spectators with information on group players and scores 
- Understand golf etiquette and have ability to walk at least 5 miles 
- Carry a tall “stick” with 30” sections across (approximately 5 lbs) 
- Walk 3 rounds of golf prior to tournament week 
- Attend mandatory clinic prior to tournament week 
- Approximate number of volunteers: 150 

 

Committee Chairs Transportation 

Kippy Breedan 
Mike O’Brien 
Bill Whitcomb 
Roger Granell 
Joe Cavins 
Mike Davis 

- Escort players and their families 
- Shuttle caddies and media 
- Operate Friday prior to tournament week through Tuesday after 
- Work at shifts available on the course or at the airport 
- Must have a good driving record 
- Approximate number of volunteers: 90 

 
Committee Chairs Volunteer Tent 

Sheri Bradley 
Sue Rosenthal 

- Pack and serve volunteer lunches, stock all beverages 
- Oversee Volunteer Tent venue and all of its activities 
- Approximate number of volunteers: 30 

 


